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Ah-~t.Jr.act:- foil the law ol. 1te~i..ect-ion o~ ~tet.ialt and teJtJte~t~r-i.a.£ f.iph:t f(! "tcdc'
at the ealfth'-6 .6uJt~ac.e, e~pec..iatlt' when the Jt.t>.~.fec.t.ion .i-6 ~Jt.om the ~uJt~ace o~
a. pJr..i-6m .in~.ide a bent .in.6tJt.ume.nt, the ~otl~~ng el.~ec.t-1 have to be taken .into
ac.c.ouY't: the crbe1t1t.at.ionat eU,e.c.t, the. de~tec.t.iorr e~~ec.t, late.Jtal dJr..i~t lbe~o~re
ar:d af.te_lf. 1te1le.c.t.ionJ and tJt.an-6vvr~e dJtap..ing b~ the. p1r.i~"'· All the~e el.l.ect~
mu.~t be ~unc.t.ion-1 o~, olf. the. c.on~eouenc.e~ o~ the ab~olute ~peed~ o~ the SuY
al"d c~ the Ea~rth .in ~pac.e thlf.ouph the Un.ive}[.6e. The. abelt}[at.ion anc' t~ran..tve.Jt.~e.
dJr.a['p-i.ttp take place onl~ when the. di.Ue}[enc.e. between the-1e ~pee.d-6 .i~ nc•t z~1ro.
When the tvr.Jt.e~t}[.ial .6ouJr.c.e .i~ not c.oJ'Iov.irro w.ith the .i.n~tJcument, .it-6 .t.ialtt
be ha\'e -1 .1-im.ilaJt iu to -1ta1t l.iaht w.ith abe.Jt.Jt.at.ion and tJrar.6veJr..6e d1t c r·. Cvr to-in
expeJr.-iment-6 to te..6t all the-1e e~l,ec.t-1 aJre. pJtopo~e.d.
·

I. ln!Poduction.
We have l'e-cently pl't:sented a new explilnatior. [1] of the M~c:helsnn &
rvh>Pley, the MaPinov and the Silvecrtooth-Jacobs expel'iments. The deflection effect and
th(~ drift etfect Weft: used to give one common explanation to these experirnenls. In
12! when considering the deflection effect at Peflection of starlight frcm r.. ntu\ing
prism in the KlinkePfues experiment [3] we assumed that the pPism did rK•t irdlut~n:e
ille pcJth of stal'light when the latter eme~~ged fpcm the pPism. We took into dCC:ount
t!l!ly the tP<msverse d,ag. Now we must cor.sider it in full detail. As yet, only the
.dkrratior: of s-tal'light has been discussed. It is necessary to show why this effect does
r1•. t tVCtiP v. ith terPestl'ial light, or if it occurs, and when it does how it 111tght be
We base ouP discussions on our c wn model of light [ 4 j, dS v.. ell as on
•: XIWfHnr!ntal facts. The photon is a double chain of dimagPans or elemf:ntary phc•tor:s.
TIH-· sl··uP:::e's speed, or Pather its cornp~ment parallel to the dirE·ction of em1ssion adds
it· tltro miaro- speed of the photon to change its energy, but the maaro-speed v. hich is
rn·~.ist.rable by an obseP-..eP, is constant, e.g., in the Edrth's predominant gr.' ii:r1i:iunr11
I ic:ld, wl1i::·h is identical with the Earth's pPedominant aetheP; that is, between two
lll·ll'l<s tixed PE:Iative to this aether, in all diPectior.s independently of the Ertrth's
,,H,tior) in the space of the Universe and about its own axis. The above is cor:fir rned
i ~·I ir1 ih\:' expE:riments of Beckmann [6] and of Byl et al. [7]. Whereas in the directior.
p:·rr··cr.c 1i:_-uL-:tr to the diPection of emission, the source's speed, or r;other the
:,.mpdic~r:t ut it, changes the diPection of the photon's motion in the lorm ,,f l.t1eral
·il ,i __ Tl,.tt is to sdy, this speed adds to the emitted photon·in some V.<ly :.irrr;l.1r .t(, thf:
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d
buwn.dn's speed tv an ·irt'cw shot perperidicularly to his nu.Jtton. Thf:!
;tPrcw, as well as the photon, is then drifting and does n\)t change its orientati.on.• In
i l1is cdse the photon's path deviates by an angle 6 frc.m the difrection of emasswn.
HeH: o is qualitatively equal to the aberrational an~le a. It is clear and e\·ident that
the change of the direction of the photon's path due to the lateral drift does not
influence the refraction when the pho~on enters matter.
The rEflection of stetlalr and terrestlrial light f•om a moving mil"rc..r, but
fiPst of all from a moving prism, is considered. The prism can be alone or inside a
bent instPument. A point sol.ll'ce of terPestlrial light is assumed to be corr•o~ing with
the prism; the light beam from a laser is also included. Ttvree situations are assumed
and considePed: (A), soUPce's speed does not add to the direction of emission; (B), this
speed changes the dwection of emission; and (C), this speed adds in the form of
laterc:.l dflift. In all our considerations the law of pefJection frc•m a slH'face fixed on
the SliPface c.f the moving EaPth is assumed to be fulfilled.

<ic.ldition ut

2. llPagging of Light Inside Mattei'.
Inside the prism, 01' any matter ~ith the pefrc.ctive index n > l, the
photon is not dPagged longitudinally if the matter is not moving pelative to the Eat'th's
pPedominant aetheP; there is no expePiment that denies this. The photon is not dragged
t,ansvePsally when the late..c.l drift is assumed, or exists, but onl~' if the sollf'ce is .
cornoving with the matterr. The latePal dPift causes the photon emitted along the line
pe1pendicular to the entel'ing pPism surface to tPavel down the transversally muving
line outside and inside the prrism to the point wherre rreflection occl.ll's; inside the matta.
Cn = c/n.
WhePeas, when the sol.JIIce's sp~ed does not change or changes the
dirt::ction of emission only - situations (A) and (B) - the drag must be taken into
2
account. But which? Is it prropcxrtional to the Fresnel coefficient k t= 1 - 1/n , or is
it prrc.portional to k2 = 1 - 1/n, [2, 8], or is it still some other vatl.Je?
All the experiments perf or rned on the Earth's suflface take place in the
Ecurth's prredominant aether. When the m<itter is moving tl'ansversally as \\lell <iS
longitudinally relative to this aetheP, the experiments with tePfleStl'ial light confirm lq
[9, 10]. But when the mattef' is not moving, the expetriments with starlight confil'm k2
[2, 8~ When matterr is not moving and terpestrrial light is used, any transvef'se shift of
the light path due to drrag has as yet not been obserr\ ed.
When the soUPce's speed does not add to the dirEction of emission, one
ought to obsePve the aberrPational effect but fOI' a single tePrestPial photon in an
empty telescope when the soUPce Pests on the Earth's surface. Then, in the mattef'
inside the telesc~pe, 01' in the prrism up to the point of rreflection at least, the drag
ought to be obsePved and be the same· as fof' starlight; that is, with k2· However,
wk:n the soul'ce's speed adds, the dwection of emission of a single photon is bent by
<.1r1 angle equ<-il to the angle of aberration, and the image aPises at the focus u1 <HI
e fii!Jty lunette. * But then the photon path is rrefrc.cted when entering matter tilling
the b<JPrel, Of' the prism, and the drag ought to be pPOportior.al to k1 l2]. However, tor
stQP light, in such a situation, as in the Klinker fues experiment L3J, the drag w dS
prrc.portioncd to k2 [8].
The two situations above, (A) and (B), ought to pefer also to the \\1 hole
light bc:·arn coming frcm a laseP if the latteP emits a parallel beam. WhePeas, in the
:.:;,,se of d pc,int sf;urrce, the beam is divef'gent and there is always a photor: or fl<:.y with
Author's loolfi(Jle: ln [2, 8) we have classJfJec1 lt'h•scopJc Jnsltunu:nt.~:> H1.u lurli·IIP:- ;,rn! ol.til'l"
lt.'lem'Oflt•s when comildennq the drc.qqJnq of slc.r!Jqhl. In the em, .. t.\ lunPUt·l't· rr.. <~t.r· !' ;.'v•<.,·,,r,r.l t·Xl~u;,l.t•h at the fnru!' ;&nd 'he stc.rliqhl beam must. form an aberral1on<1J ancllt' ~.~~.th ttw
I' ·.l.t•!"l[; l
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Lhe dwe:: tion ui emission bent by

<HI angle equal to the angle of abetPation measlwed
ot the lunette axis at the moment of emission. This photon then
centeP of the obJeCtive and gives the image at the focus. The
abovt is independent of whetheP the solll'ce's speed adds or not. 8ut here, this photon
orr P<=.y PC::1Pacts when entering matteP or the prism inside the barrel and the drag ought
tu be prrc·p<)lrtional to k 1 if the image is to arise at the focus. Remember, there is no
tP<::.nsveP~.e d,ag and the im<1ge is also at the focus when lateral drift exists.

ll'l··m 1 he extension
p .• !>s~::. thrcugh the

3. Sta.rlight Reflected t.om a Moving pPism.
We take het~e the situation in Klinkerfues' experiment in which the level
axis of a bent lunette was almost parallel to the Earth's speed v down the orbit [2,
8]. The rTh)tion of the Earth's sur!c:.ce due to its ,otary motion is neglected here and in
the whole p<'lpeP. TheFefore, we assume that there was no aberrational effect or
tr<trsverse dr<:.gging Pelative to this axis. The part of the aberrational effect that is
lacking was compensated for by the deflection effect angular I)' equal to

8 =arctan

(2~.sinA

cosi)

(1)

c
...., hef'e c is the speed of light, A is the angle between the peflecting prism sut"face ancl
the dilrecticn of the speed v, and i is the angle between this surface and the dirt::ction
of the starlight beam. The deflection is in the direction of the speed v. In that
expePin.ent, say, A = i = 45°, so that a = Cl for t-.alf a focal length (level axis).
A question arises as to what takes place in the deflection effect. Such a
questicn is not essential in the case of the Loew)·-Puiseux [ 11] and Com~toclc. [ 1 2]
exr;ePin.ents because ·the ·peflections were in those experirr.ents from the prism oP
n·.jprr,r surface placed outside the empty insuument. We cq.n assume that there:: exists:
either an additional change, equal to the angle 8 of the direction of the pure,
ordina11y Peflection, or some deflection of the path. In the latter case the beam I1<1S a
latef';:,l drift, the same as that Peceived frorr. the source, and angularly equ;-J tu ~
One can say that thePe exists a dPift reflection of angle
3.1 When thePe is a mitre# XV, Fig. l, inside a bent lunette the stal'tight bean;, as
PerrC:·sen1ed by the Pay s passing through the obJective center A, fnrn:s til<~
.tbefl'c tionctl angle Clv with the vel'tical axis AF, then reflects from F moH:ci to F', and·
is changed by angle Clv fpom the level axis FC moved to f'C". In this case \\here A ::: i
· 4 5° the deflection effect Paises the pay path b)' the an~Je 8 = Clv' and the PeL)' S
tPd\'els down f'C' and gives the image Bm at the focus at C'. But when the nairrur is
l'~:pla::ed by the prism XYZ, the Pay s refpc..cts at D moved to D' with Y c· o..;/n.
Tr;tn~."er~.e dr;:.gging shifts this rray so that it peflects at F moved to F" it thf; (:rag
. \wt licienl is kt. The angle of the pure reflection, of course, is alsoy since the P<-.1y
s f'(:tr<.:ts as if it tPavels down HF" paPc.llel to O'G. Note here, to liquidate the r1ngle
y, the deflection effect ought to be equal to just y = S/n. Then the imdge Bk is mdde
d 1 the~ focus C". Howeve~~, in that experiment the dragging was pttoportional to k2 <
k I· Then the Pay s must rreflect elsewhef'e at L; the angles y and e: Pen ain lhe san1e
.:r;d th: imdge a~~ises at Bp in the focal plane.
ln the two cases the emerf)ing Pay s is perpendicular to the prism surface
fP(•n which it eme-rges, i.e., is partallel to the level axis. There is no refP<::.ction and we
.. 11., oP fl< .. ther must, assume here the existence of the change of direction of the pure
r· : i :~~ .ti\jr b} the angle F- There is no drift Peflection equal to e: oP 3. The later<=d
dr iIi i;; the deflection effect, angulaPiy equal to' e: moreover, cannot be taker, into
d~:~:c.unt, because the Pc.y s Peflected at F" woulo emerge from the prism at N with
.! ~- ir1\ :;r'•e Pt fp;.c:tion equal to y.n, so the image would not arrise at the focus.
' ? I'; u'. ..r.sider ;-mutheP situation, Fig. 2. The r<.y s is perpendicular tu u,r·· r.~l.tne
. ': ;·J,t· it:lv·;~:\·pf· objective, PE fleets at K il'l•rTI the mirror, the center o1 wh1d1 t.ds
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rnuved to F', and the rrc..y ttrc..vels down KM' in order to pt~oduce the irn<tge at M', it
the deflection effect did not exist. This is half the aberflc:.tion effect, C'M'. The
latter, angulal'ly equal to 8, causes a shifting of the image to B', where B'M' = M'C'.
Whefleas, when the pt'isrn is used instead of the mirror, the Pcly is not rt:~fr;:lcted when
enter!llg the ptism but is drc.gged propOI'tionatety to k2, if dflagging is not to influence
the abert'<:Ltional effect, and rreflects at L down LM' parallel to the level axis F"C"
pr~ppendicular to the emerging pt'ism su11face. Then the telescope axis AFC is in the
p~'>siticn ~."F"C". He~~e, we must assume that thefle is a lateral drift in the deUe::tion
t:!!Je:.::t, angulaPiy equal to B, if the image is to occur at the same distdnc.e fl'i.'•m the
fc::us as in the case of the mirl'or; that is, at B", with C"B" :: C"B". Whereas, if we
<l~:cept the change of the di:Pection of the pUI'€: PE:flection by the angle E - f3 /n, <iS hdd
to ~e in Fig •. 1, the image would be made at Bp, after im·er~e pefrc:1cticn at N en
k .. Vll\~;

the p(!JSnt.
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we han:: hef'€: an essential divef'gence in explaining thest.:
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\)bse::r\ C!ttoncdly possible situations with starlight when the prism is inside a bent
ir'.~1.f'ldlH~r.t. The descPiption is stilt mOf'e complicated when the level axis forms thtdngle 1J·9 1 0 with the Earth's motion. But let us fil'st pass to the terrE·strial light
bdc-1•·· l'f:·s0lving the above pPoblem. Note, in the case of a rnil'ror what takes place in
l11e deflection effect at peflection of starlight from a moving surfa~P is not
wrpurt.u1t; whether it be latetrc.l drift or an additional change of the angle of purE
Pt!flecticn.

4. Teill'estrial Light Reflected worn a Moving P,ism.
lt~.',i 1L,

The situation (C), that is, the source's speed causes a l<1ternl drift of
is t if'~.t to be considered. This df'ift is angularly equal to
'\:! .:: arctan

<.Ye sin CiJv )
c

(2)
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H.L! at Ct''' (prism). crv and 0,2 - anqular shi fls of the ray path when the ray pnr.ta·~. tht ''t.Clh prH-m.

wherE-: Ve is the EaPth's speed in the ecliptic plane; Ce is equal to ave in Fig. 1 when
v is rreplaced by Ve· Let us fiPst take the case as that of Fig. 1:- the level axis is
paPr·c:.tlel to the speed Ve. If the Pay s is emitted, say, at A along AF, its path is alollf!,
A F', deviating by the angle Oe fporn the vetrtical axis which is in the position A F at
the moment of emission; and it peflects fpom the mirrcll' at F'. The pur€: PE~flection is
J,JVii! F'C'. But the deflection effect Paises this path by the angle
Be= arctan

(2~

sin A cos i)

( 3)

c

.HJd the law of rreflection is not fulfilled. To lower the path or to neuttrc:.lize the ;u1gle
Be, we must assume that the angle Oe also takes part in the peflection at F', but in <.:1
drrift Peflection. That is to say, the lateral drift Peceived from the source rerrcL.ins
dfter peflection. Then, Oe - ee :: 0 and the PC.Y s will tPavel down F'C". To be sure,
in the ::ase of a rrdrrrc.f', it is not essential whether there exists a laterc.l drift or a
:-;h;inge cf the pure peflection in the deflection effect, but in the case of a ptisrn the
lat<::P<,J dPift will, afteP all, have to be included.
Let us considep a general case when a ""'Y s is emitted frrom source S,
fig. 3, down the vetrtical lunette axis AF, that is, perrpendiculaP to the ab)e:::the
!Jlant:~. The
lunette contains fitrst, a rnil'r~, and second, a prism. The leH:l ;n is FC
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torn;::, thf:' dn~.;le <!JR_ -with speed Ve, and the vertical axis AF forms the angle <i>v• The
•.; y s posses thPough the objective center A moved to A' and reflects fpc.m the mirror
,! L F".
The purt=~ peflection is down F"C". The deflection effect raises the path by the
nngle

(4)
c
""here <(\.· .::. Cf.i + 90° Pelative to the level axis F"C". The latettal drift, angle l5e, lowt.'f'S
the path relative to F"C". Howevett, 0e - Be -t 0 when COR t- 0. But when CDQ. 1 0, there
must exist the abePrational effect f'elative to the level axis with an angle equal to

CX.,Q.e =arctan (~e sin

CD_£)

(5)

c
\\'hen ttw Pay s tPavels the distance fpom F" to the focal plane, the focus C is moveci
fPorn C' to C"; the angleate is between F"C" and F"'. Only when

~e

= aie

+

Be

(6)

is the law of Peflection of tePres!Pial light fulfilled. Hel'e, in the case of a mirror, it
i~ no! essential whethel' the lateral drift takes place after peflection or change of the
angle ot pure Peflection in the case of the angles Be and oe· But there is al w.tys the
dvi11 or ~.hift of the telescope's level axis Pelative to the Pay path in the case of the
abePf'~.ticnr:·d effect.
Now, let us take the case of a pl'ism XYZ. The ray s enters the prism at
D '. Its latera.! drift is down O'T, an~ulal'!y deviated by the angle Gv fPom D'f",
beCdU'.>f:' the speed of Pay s is less by n in the prism. Here, there is no transver•;e
dr~Lgging such as takes place in Figs. l, 2 that shifts the point of the pure l'eflectic·n
1l',ln: G '.:c F'' oP L, because the prism and the source are comovlng. The Pay s peflects
a 1. F moved to T; note, the so11ce is then at St. To the pure peflection down TCt
whi::.·h is the focus C mv\ed to Ct, then are added:· the aberrational effect, angle CtQ.e;
the deflecticn effect, angle Be; and the lateral dl'ift, angle ne· Ot course, hert~ too,
wt.! hctve still the shiit of the axis TCt (TK) and of the path TR by the angle Ci; the}
;\Pt~ due to the same effect as that in the case of angle Ov where the focus is shifted
olf F"T and the path OF" also off F"T. So when the Pay s leaves the prism, the level
dxis is shifted or dl'ifts from KCt to K 'C't and the Pay s, as Pay sp, travels dov,r1 L 'B:
B'M is parallel to TR. Thus, the l'eal path of the Pay s, as Pays , Pf:ache~ thts h'·c•-ll
p'()IH! d
B and the focus is moved frorr Ct' to Ct'" :: B. There~re, the relaticnship
(6) is also valia in the case of the prism. The P<lY s does not uncier~o <1ny inver~.c
r(·~,, .. ,-ti..n when leaving the prism; all the algebftaically summing effects arl'~ clrifting,
,:pi the pure Peflection.
To sum up, in the case of tePPestJPial light, the law of Peflec:ticn trorr· a
,,, ... ,ir ~; prisr11 is also fulfilled when we take into account: lateral drift Pt~c:ei\ed ·trorr
1 he ~.-;urce, keeping this drift aftef' l'eflection, lateral drift in the deflecticn effect,
.1ml i.l1e <.lberr<diQnal effect Pelated to the level axis. The aberrational effect f'elatecl
k· tk· vertical axis is neut#alized by the lateral df'ift. When we take any Lth1~•· r<ly,
r::mittecl by sollf'ce S, that fOf'ms any angle with SAD to the left oP right of SAD, n t
tl I(~ rnun'·~r,t of emission, we shall obtain the sarr.e pesults. All the drifts, together
w.d: tht~ ·c1berrational effect related to the level axis, perr.air. Note, such a ray due~
.,,j: po~~~ Lhruugh the obJeCtive center and must be refpacted when passing thr(Ju~~h the
t,o:::usir~g GbJective. Therefot'e, this Pc..y will not peflect at F" fPom the rnirror cr 2.t T
11'\Jrr. lt•t~ prisnt; it will refPa.ct when enteping and leaving the prism, and these nn~;les
'-'Ill IJ,~ th~:: s.'irr.e Pespectively. This Pay will also Peach the focus at C~:"', .1r1d tiJ(: l<-~.w
. ',,,·II•· i'' ii will tw presePvecl.
:

1

..

l'iHJI'
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In Lhe (A) ciflcl (B) situettions ther~: is al way5 a I' a}', en•itted b)' source S,
the path of which deviates fron. SA, Fig. 3, by an angle ave' independently of the
\ .11L-e uf i.he speed Ve. The lateral dl'ift,. of course, does not exist in these situations,
outside and inside the pPisrn. This Pay passes thPough the obJective centel' A moved to
A' and is pefpacted when enteflirg the ()'ism since y = r:J.ve/n. To be sure, it must
behave as a Pc.y of stai'Jight with t,ansvePse dPagging related to both half axes, when
COR, t- 0. Then the situations considePed in §3 which pefeps to Klinkerfues' experiment,
togethet with the Pesults we have obtained, are also valid fol' the terrestlial ta)' if
this fOP n.s the angle a orr ave with the extension of the telescope axis as in Fig. I, ot'
is pal'allel to the telescope axis, both at the moment of emission. TherefOf'e, these
discl'epancies in Figs. 1, 2 must be fleferred to both lights and we shall
consider and
pesolve them in the next section. Note, the tl'ansveflse dPag is also a lateral drift but
with speed 'kl, or, if one pPefePs, Vk2·
.5. Reflection of Light t.om a Moving Surfcce.
5.1
The diffePences and discrrepancies Pevealed in the pPevious sections must
find one conm10n explanation for stellal' and tef'f'estl'ial light. In our model L4] the
photons Peceive the latel'al dl'ift fPom evetry source, that is to say fPom a stat, too.
When the photons <Y'e tl'c.nsiting the predominant gt~c.vitational field of another stat',
the action of this field causes the lateral dl'ift Peceived from the soll'ce to gradually
liquidate; finally the photons Peceive such a latePal drift as if the) were emitted by a
soUPce fixed to this new star; and so, in turn with every new star till they Peacn the
Sun. This is why, in the sol<Y' system, the starlight beams fpom all the stal's have tl:le
same JatePal drift, that being a function of the Sun's speed in the space of the
Univetse. For us, for the abetrational effect, it is substantially such a speed V5 of the
Sun in the ecliptic plane. Thus, the stal'light Peaching the Edl'th's surface drifts with
speed V5 • But then the EaPth's SUiface has the speed Ve = Vs ± v in the same plane.
The ins'Urt..mental axis, e.g., in the aberrc.tional effect, is moving or drifting with this
speed laterally. Angularly, this drift is equal to

O.ve

= af'ctan(Ye sincov>
,..

(7)

~

ir~

P(:latiun to the vertical axis when the light trc.vels fron. the ob1ective to the focal
plane. Then the angular dl'ift of the star light beam is equal to
<5 5

=aPctan(.Y_s sineoy)

(8)

c

The subscl'ipts sand e denote cleaPiy that the magnitude is a function of speed V5 and
\' ~: p·::s~<.:-ctively.
In ol.K' considerations, initially, we assume that the stdl'light bean; is
perpendicularr to the objective plane of the instl'ument, as it is in Figs. 2, 3. Let us
designate the diffepence of angles 6s and ave by
<I> - CXve

- f\ s :: CXv

( 9)

where
~

::: ar c tan ( v s i n COv )

( l 0)

c
<~r1d "

:: Ve - Vs· If cp. = 0, the light and the inswument axis must have the same
lateE.:d speed, that is to say as if the sotr'ce were comoving with the instrument. This
·_:;l~;(-:- ~ . .r; rrefer only to terrl'estl'jal light. Here, the aberrc.tional effect related to the
vr:rii:~,d ,'txis co.rmot be expected to be obser\ed. The ray s in Fig. 3 reflec b <.it F",
rt;,tl is, where the axis is broken. Whert::as when q, t- 0 the path of the light or P<'~Y s
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L!lls bt··hm(i the ;,xis and the P~'•Y s must 'eflect higher up dt F" 1n F1gs. 3, 2. In this
-·.r· 1·
~.; that pal't of the aberrational effect would give the image at K ·• Of
~ ~oHII'::.c, HI C·lll' circumstances, the case with t; ~ I') can Pefer only to starlight.
U·t us test rnathem<-ttically th~ f~mula (9) tor starlight when V5 -=- 300
km/s, Ve ::. 300 + 30 km/s, c = 3xl0
km/s, n = t.S and (Qv = 12.5°.
ltH~n ~e
1~).858", 6s =: 168.962" and¢-= 15.896" :-: <Xv all in seconds of ar::.-. It the
vertical part of the insurument was an ordinary insti'Lment, a telescope, the im<-tge
\hJLd d at' ise at the angular distance <lv behind the focus.
5.2 Let us pass to the second part of Oll' considerc.tion, that is, fl'orr the moment of
l'eflection. FiPst we take the mitror. To pll'e 'eflection we must add the deflection
1:ffect in the fol' m of latePal dftift,
that being a function of Ve; and the effect of
~ight drift, (s, that being a function of V5 • The light drift, angularly equal to ~
beforE: peflection, is not liquidated by the 'eflection. If cpt ~ 0, that is if the level
.txis is not pdl'::.llel to speed \4e, the abefrlrational effect Pelated to this <Ixis, being a
tur~c:ticn of speed Ve, formula (5), must still be JOined. The drift effect lowert. the
path ~.:.f P<ly s. The deflection effect Poises this path. The abel'l'c.tional effe:::t lower~
the. le\ el axis. Thetrefort:, we have the J'elationship

ae,

\~ = Be + <Xfe - Cs = cxv

( ll)

whet~E· Be is defined in (4). HePe, we can expect the second part Of' t-alf of the
dbc-17r<'ttioncd effect.
FOP cf> = 0, Cs must be l'eplaced by fie· This means that the lateral dl'ift
ul the r ·'·Y s is as if the soUPce were comoving with the axis, and the image is made
r1t the t,,:::us. In oUP ciPcumstances it can J'eferr to terrestl'ial light only. Note, when a
0, th(· p; y s reflects at the t>l'eak of the axis, i.e., at F" in Fig. 3.
When ¢ t 0, we have <fl = <lv· The path of the I' a)' s is raised and fer ms
i l~t: angle av with the level axis or with the line parrallel tc this axis. Compare
f.:.rn.ula (11) with forntula (6). In this case, 6 5 tells us that the ray s tr<wels as if it
wert: emitted by a solll'ce not comoving with the instl'urrent. In our circ:umst<Inces it
::::.n1 rder only to stal'light. HePe we have the second half of the abef'raticnal effect of
st.il'light; and finally the image is angulaPiy distant by cx\. from the telescope fo~us
w br~r1 th(~ whole focal length is and must be taken into account.
5. s Tc sum up, when the ray s is perpendicular to the obJective plane ot the
tel('s:::ope, the image aPises:
·
(J)_ .tt the fccus H the source is comoving with the telescope; or
(ii) be~ ,Jlld the focus if there is a difference between the latercd drifting of the ray s
dl!d ..:.f rhe \ePtical telescope axis. In the case of starlight this difference is a tun:::tion
-t :lw F.,rih's speed v around the Sun, and the image arisf~S behind the focus at every
iJ'di', nt the ocrbit. However, thel'e can be such situations that the image will be in
fr(lfli of the focus. The above will take place when the tePPes!t'ial source is moving
v. Ji l1 ~.peed " 5 in the dilrecticn of speed Ve·
i.'+ Le: us take othetr Pays f,om the te•resvial point source. They fOf'n· different
<~r·~~le'> ""'ith the Pc.y s at the moment of emission. But they all have the same later;:d
rl: it i. Til"} ·Lf•;lnsit the obJective at different points and at different distdnces tron
i.l,c- :...t.:Joier. They must be Pdracted Pespectively when the obJeCtive is focusing. Then,
· .1 ::utll''.e, ti,E'iP PE:flections fpom the mii'J'C4' will be at a different point, respectively,
trun ·.11c· bt1 h1k of the axis. All these Pays give the image at the focus if the source is
_.,;·: .. ,, i1 ~-;- Th(: s<WJe is with the laser light if the obJective is focusing. Of cour~.t:, the
~;io~r•light IH:<-1n• <:dso gives 'the irniige at the point <It whkh the im<tge is m<tde by the
jl
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fallin..-; in to th~ obJective. There:~ exists a PC.}' which will pass through the ,;,bJective
,~c'!ntel'.
This PC:.)', as PC4}' s, m<-Jrks the position of the im•:t~e. All the pl'f~vious
~uii~idet'e:.tions and effects aPe also valid here. But the Peflection of this •ay s from
the mil'rOf' is shifted by the· angle p respectively, and the image, too, wilt be shifted
by the same angle 11 with Pespect to the position when p = 0. In the peculiar case,
when p == f"'v, the image atrises at the focus of the instl'ument, now a lunette, The
same also Pefeps to a (parallel) laser light beam, of course without aberPation. In the
case of a tePrestrrial point source we can Pegister a shifting of the image only "''hen:
(i) the como\·ing soUPce does not lie on the extension of the insttument's axis; and (ii)
this source is not comoving with the instJrument. In the former case the •ay passing
thPough the center of the objective is not perpendicular to the obJeCtive plane at the
moment of emission. In the latter case the lateral dtift of the photons is another cne
than that of the vetrtical axis. It is interesting that the aberration of starlight would
also be measUPc.ble if the beam of this light we~~e dive~~ gent; the measUf'err ent then
is m~e complicated.
5.6 Let us pass to the situation when the pi'ism is inside the ins·.,·••rat-111.. All the
pcrevic,us considerations aPe valid. But thiree new elements super\·ene: (i) tlcmsverse
<Wagging by the pPism; (ii) Pef,actions of the "a)' ~ at entel'ing and leaving the prism if
the Pay s is not pe~pendiculaP to the ob)ecthe plane; and (iii) the imae,e does not
occll' in the focal plane but behind the plane. Of cot~se, the transverse dragging exists
only when the light beam is emitted by an uncom~ving tePrestl'ial source ot fc,.,.
statrlight, i.e., o5 - ave = av -;. 0. When the instrument and the ptism are fixed Pf~lative
to the Earth's surface, the tl'ansvePse dPagging can be pi'Opartional onl)· to k2 as it
was fol' starlight in Ail'y's and Klinkerfues' expePirnents [2, 8]. Both pure l'f!fPClCtion~
on the prisn1 si.JI'faces are symmetl'ical, that is to say, the angles ' inside &nd av or
o.ve outside the ptism are equal.
fOf' the image to be in the focal plane when the mirrc.f' is Pf~~taced by
the ptrisrr, we must diminish the focal length of obJeCtive 01' enlaPge bo~h half axes,
Pespectively. Let
us assume a situation when the source ol' star is tixed to the
instl'ument and both are unrnO\-ing, i.e., Vs = Ve = 0. Then the deviation of the l'<'l)' s
by the angle p from the extension of the vertical axis changes the positicn l)f the
imdge from the focus also by the same angle p. The symn1et11ica! pure l'efPClc•ions in
tl :e pl'ism do not change anything hePe. If now we pass to the Peal situatk·n with
stellar and terrest~ial light, all the effects considered in the case of a mil' I' a ~ill Join
to these symrnetl'ical pl.ll'e refractions. We shall have all the same as in the case ,:.t a
fTlif'POI'; if p = av, the image Of StaP!ight iS made at the fOCliS, but With Ofll!
rresef'vation that the tl'ansverse drag in the prism does not gener<tte any aclditicm.tl
~hanges or effects.
As it follows fporn Airy's and Klinker&ues' experimer1ts [2, Rj, the
tPansveP:>f: dragging fOP starlight was p~~oportional to k2. Then shifting the irr;dge clue
to a dPa.gging which takes place during the intePval of time tn = nt, is equc1l tc the
additional motion of the focus in the time tn - t = (n - l h; t is the time PequiPc::d foP
l.he tP<:i.n5iting of Pay s at velocity c through the \ertical part of the empty prism, n ::
I. Only when 11 :: 0, is the measUl'ed abel'Pational effect the same as in the case of d.
m.itrl'ol':; the Pay s Peflects at K muved to L in Fig. 2; K L =- F'F" :: vtn- It trave!s the
distan::.:e DL ·~ DK in time tn because its velocity is c/n inside the pl'isnt. The
tr<Ln!>\C::C'se dPag is angulal'!y equal to

Xv

-·

al' c te:,r'(r;. ~. k2 sin COv)

( l 3)

r

.-.i.d

.\Q

<if'

c tan ( n. ~· k 2

c

Slrt COQ )

( l4)
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But when 1• i 0, Sd)', p
~· ;,.s in Fig. 1, the Pay s is •ef•acted to the back by the
1 r,p ff> 01\
- Y and does not ,each the point F" at the moment of •ettection since GF"
.' 1-''l·". It retlects at l which causes the image to be made at Bp_instead of at Bmira
the case of the mirror, as in Fig. 1. Along the level axis. the additional dPift of this
,nis in time (tn - t) is compensated for by the uansverse dragging of formula (14),
<:md this pdl't does not cause an additional shift of the image f'elative to the focus
even if COJ. :: 0.
To sum up, when the pl'isrn is inside the instrument, the law of l'eflection
is kept also fOI' any angle t• when teprest~ic.l light is considered. But in the case of
starlight this law is not fulfilled whera I' ~ 0, because the tl'ansvetr:)t: dPag does not
con,pensate foP the pef•active bendin~ of the 'a)' s to the back by an angle p/n, and
the image Bp does not coincide with the image Bm fOI' the same angle p =av with the
focal length AF. If an Ol'dina~y •ef•acting telescc..pe with the focal length equal to AF
were: used, the imdge would al'ise at the distance GF" - F'f", that is at the distance
Gf' tehir d the focus at F", Fig. 1. Here, the law of l'efraction is fulfilled fop
5 taP light.

6. Discussion and Conclusion.
How the speed of the source adds to the emitted photcns can be tested
when the abeiPational effect of laser light iS measured in a lunette
<iS tf;e second m~asUI'e aheP tu.nirag the telescope thPough 180°. The abettl'<.tiunal
efft·ct n•ust be measlll'ed when the condition (A) sub~sts. But thetre exist quite <1 few
e>..pePi ments which deny this situation. If the condition of (8) prtevails, the phut\.lr.s
must undePgc- invel'se Pef•action ~·hen they leave the exit plate of the laser <:..nd the
effect (;ugh! to be n times gl'eateJt than in situation (A).. The image is always obser,·ed
at the tocus when condition (C) takes place which involves late~~al dl'ift.
What takes place in the deflection effect, the latePal drift Of' the
additi(1n;.:d change of the ptll'e peflection, can be tested when a te,r~s1ric:,J 01' stellar
light bean,, patallel to speed v, Peflects pettpendicularly from a mii'I'Ofl and tails intc a
tilled Pe1Piicting telescope. In the fOPmer case the image is rr.ade at the focus. In the
1<'!1'1 t::P case the bean• creflects to the back and the shift of the image dlle to this
rdpr-,ction will not be compensated fOP by a tPansverse dl'ag prtopartional to 1<2.
When the two expePiments a..e perfcPmed, we can test what happens \\ ith
the lateP<d dPift Peceived fporr the source after Peflection. Is this drift ptesePved or
not? An arrrangernent such as Fig. 3 will be able to give us the answer.
The aberration, but fiftst of all the coefficient k2, can also be tested in
drJ exp(~r·in,ent "ith te,esuial light. The beam from a source fixed on a Potating table
Ltl!s
into altel'natel)' an empty and a filled Junette. Note, the :;ource
c.Lr1d tl•e lunette a,e not comoving here. Such an experiment will be, for instance, a
SJgllitlC<int one against those who assume that the aberrational effect of starli~ht
t.,kr~s place fOI', orr vetry fal', fpom the instfrument [14, 15]; although some exp(~rir11u.t~.
alPeetdy deny this postulate, e.g., the abe.rrational effect due to the linear speed of the
i.::.<1P1 h's surfdce (vide, the footnotes in [J 6]). When matter is comoving with the Ear:t,•s
pr •:don •in<tnt gravitationC11 field, only the transverse drag proportional to 1<2 can take
p:<~~r:. But when matteP is nwving Pelative to this field, and the source is comU\ ir,g
'A i1b 1 he fielcj both tPansverse and longitudinal dragging proportional to k 1 take place.
IL w,,ulr- bt~ intel'esting if a starlight beam passed through matter moving transver~;ally
,.j; u,e LJr:.IJ's SUI'face.
As follows tPorn oul' considerations, we must use the absolute speeds in
th'~ ~.p.-t·:e of the Univet~se it we al'e to tPeat identically the stellar nnd terrestrid!
'J.,I: ..•. ,,: il the l.w. of treflection is to be fulfilled ,m the E;lrtJ·'s slwf;;ce. Th!~Y :ll'f'
( 13)
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the speeds Vs ot the Sun and the speeds Vf ot the Ear~h. The speeds Vs ancJ VE ai'E~
the san•t: but ditfepent .in different directions. Only in the ecliptic plane is the E<t~th's
:>peed Vt -=- V5 .t v (in simplification). The effects considered ate linear functions of
all these speeds. Therefore, it is not essential what the values al'e of Vs 011 VE•
cont6cury, e.g., to the tPansverse DoppleP effect [17]. The speeds Ve and V5 are the
components of speeds VE and Vs. The second components are perpendicular to the
ecliptic plane; they al'e always equal to one anothet, Ve.l = VS.l' and the effects of
aberration and tPansvePse dl'agging of stcurlight do not exist here.
The following effects must be taken into account at creflection:
(i) latercd drift (Peceived frc.m the solll'ce);
(ij) tPansn.ission of this drift after peflection (in a dPift peflection, contfary to pure

reflection);
(ijj) the deflection effect (in a form of laterc:.J dPift);
(iv) the abef'flational effect (Pelated to both axes of a bent instfument) as a loteP<-.1
drift of the half-axes;
(v) tr<:.nsverse dPagging in the prism (related to both axes).
The two latter effects arf~ functions of the speed v. The transverse dl'ag Pelated to
the level axis does not change the position of the image from the focusi on:~· the
dl'agging Pelated to the ve•tical axis can change (OP changes if p -1- 0) this position. In
the case of starlight Peaching the Eartr 's surface the late~al drift Peceived fpon• a
staP is Peplaced by the latel'al motion (dPift) Peceived fpom the Sun's gravitaticnar
field, equal to speed Vs (V 5 in the ecliptic plane).
The abePPational effect of starlight is a function of the speed v. It is the
absolute effect, it is not a difference of a greatel' effect. This effect is rru~osurable
even in a one-day oP cne obsepvation [2, 8], because the tPansvet~e dl'agging of th1s
light is propa'tional to k2 and generally not to kJ· That effect wds measured irt a on~
day observation by Klinkerfues. Thus, making use of speed v is warl'anted, but ordy in
the case of an ins!Pument with an ordinary tube or with the mirrcr inside a bent tube.
When the prism is used, we must take into account the absolute speeds.
The abetrPational effect of tePPestl'ial light, Pelated to the verti~dl axis.
does not exist except when the solM'ce is conuJ\ing with the insuument. However, this
e tfect must exist and be taken into account when Pelated to the level axis ond if &Ji t
0. When the source is not comoving, we have the situation similar to thrtt fc,.
staPiight. Then v ~ 0 and the aberrational effect must exist and be measUI'c.ble Pt~lahve
to both axes. The same Peters to transverse dragging. In the case of a movmg source
the aberrational'effect can be positive as well as negative.
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